Introduction {#cesec10}
============

Epidermal cysts are well-encapsulated benign lesions containing keratin within stratified squamous epithelial walls. They are frequently located in the scalp, face, neck, trunk, back and scrotum. Ruptured cysts with prominent inflammation may exhibit aggressive features on cross-sectional imaging and mimic primary or secondary malignancy. Such instances have been reported with sonographic and MRI examinations. The authors would like to add the PET/CT findings of ruptured epidermal cyst during a re-staging of head and neck melanoma.

Case Report {#cesec20}
===========

A 71-year-old man had a history of resected right cheek melanoma with subsequent metastases successively to the right shoulder and right axilla. He has been treated with surgery, radiation therapy and high-dose interferon. He came to our institution for a newly resected right back metastasis with positive surgical margins, which required additional extended excision. He also complained of three palpable posterior neck nodules. PET/CT imaging showed only a mild to moderate degree of radiotracer uptake in the right back (SUV: 1.6) compatible with post-operative changes. In the posterior aspect of the neck, PET/CT ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) showed an abnormal focus of F-18 FDG accumulation (SUV: 4.6, arrows) corresponding to a spiculated soft tissue nodular lesion on transmission CT. This lesion was suspicious for recurrent cutaneous melanoma with adjacent dermal inflammation or invasion. PET/CT also demonstrated additional well-marginated posterior neck nodules without radiotracer uptake ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) suggestive of benign lesions such as epidermal or sebaceous cysts. Surgical revision of the right back was negative for residual melanoma as expected from the pattern of F-18 FDG uptake on PET/CT. All the three posterior neck nodules were excised and diagnosed as epidermal inclusion cysts by histology ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The one, which exhibited positive radiotracer accumulation, appeared to be a ruptured epidermal cyst with prominent surrounding granulomatous inflammation ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#cesec30}
==========

Epidermal inclusion cyst (EIC) is a benign skin lesion also known as sebaceous cyst, epidermoid cyst, retention cyst or infundibular cyst. It may originate from remnant ectodermal tissues, pilosebaceous gland occlusion, or spontaneous, traumatic or iatrogenic implantation of keratinizing squamous epithelium in the dermis \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\]. Human papillomavirus may contribute to the pathogenesis EIC mostly at palmo-plantar locations \[[@bib3], [@bib4]\]. This benign lesion undergoes variable degrees of growth and becomes cystic with keratin content. It is usually a well-encapsulated subepidermal nodule, which is mobile and non-tender to palpation. It is commonly encountered at follicular skin regions such as the scalp, face, neck and trunk but could also be found at extremities, palm, sole and breast \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib5]\]. EIC may be symptomatic with rupture, infection, abscess formation or exuberant growth with mass effect and esthetic challenge \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib5]\]. Malignant transformation of EIC is rare with an occurrence rate of 2.2% for squamous cell carcinomas \[[@bib6]\]. Cross-sectional imaging shows EIC as a well-marginated skin nodule with variable degree of signal intensity or echotexture on MR and ultrasound depending on the complexity of keratin content \[[@bib1], [@bib7]\]. Imaging may be difficult to differentiate complicated EIC from other malignant cutaneous lesions due to its aggressive appearance and associated peripheral inflammatory reaction \[[@bib1]\]. With a ruptured EIC, there is spillage of keratin in the dermis triggering "foreign body" granulomatous reaction and hypervascularity. These changes may exhibit complex cystic/septated features and heterogeneous or rim contrast enhancement on CT and MR simulating soft tissue neoplasm with necrotic component \[[@bib8], [@bib9]\]. Sonography may show multilobulated lesions with increased ultrasound Doppler flow signal \[[@bib1], [@bib5], [@bib7]\]. F-18 FDG PET has been reported with abnormal tracer accumulation in an inflamed EIC \[[@bib10]\].

In our case presentation, PET/CT showed both features of negative and positive radiotracer uptake from coexisting uncomplicated and ruptured EIC of the posterior neck. Even though, F-18 FDG PET/CT provides a comprehensive assessment and staging of cancer and melanoma, in certain high-risk patient populations, it may detect concomitant benign or malignant pathologic processes \[[@bib11]\]. It may show abnormal radiotracer uptake at sites of benign tumors, inflammation or infection potentially interfering with the correct staging of malignancy \[[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\]. In the clinical context of recurrent metastases of melanoma of our patient, there was a very high suspicion index for neck recurrent malignancy justifying excision, which led to the correct histological identification of ruptured EIC.
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![71-year-old man with ruptured epidermal cyst. Composite PET/CT image (sequence: CT. PET, fused PET/CT in coronal, sagittal and axial projections) shows a focus of increased F-18 FDG uptake at the posterior neck (SUV: 4.6). This positive PET finding corresponds to a slightly spiculated soft tissue lesion on transmission CT (arrows). The PET and CT features of this lesion are suspicious for recurrent malignant melanoma.](gr1){#fig1}

![71-year-old man with ruptured epidermal cyst. Composite PET/CT image (same sequence as thee one of [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) at a level inferior to the one depicted by [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, shows well-defined soft tissue nodules of the posterior neck exhibiting no radiotracer accumulation (arrows).](gr2){#fig2}

![71-year-old man with ruptured epidermal cyst. Photomicrograph shows the intact cyst (H and E, x10) with epidermal lining and surrounded dermis and subcutaneous tissue.](gr3){#fig3}

![71-year-old man with ruptured epidermal cyst. Photomicrograph (H and E, x10) shows the ruptured epidermal cyst at the junction of reticular dermis and subcutaneous fat. There is dense inflammation surrounding the ruptured cyst secondary to release of keratin cyst contents into adjacent soft tissue.](gr4){#fig4}

![71-year-old man with ruptured epidermal cyst. Photomicrograph (H and E, x200) shows chronic active inflammation with foreign body type giant cells characteristic of granulomatous reaction to ruptured epidermal cyst.](gr5){#fig5}
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